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Dear friends,
the Intenational Board decided in Sostanj the restart of FECC-newsletter. Thank you to all members
who helped us to prepare this first newsletter.
International summer carnival Čapljina in Bosnia and Hercegovina is the winner of the Bigsee
Tourismdesign Award 2022
We congratulate our friends from Čapljina!!!
Their long-term work and effort has finally been recognized.
This significant tourism award will be a wind at their backs.
Our member Bert Ferin from Sweden passed away. HE WILL REMAIN IN OUR MEMORIES AS
A GOOD CARNIVALIST: OUR THOUGHTS ARE WITH HIS FAMILY:
We want to give to you informations about carnivals of our members und they gave us some
dates about the new dates of the carnival season 2022/2023: Here are the informations:

1. Our Vice-President Josip Silov sent to us an excellent report about the Dies
Natalis in Sostanj. Here is his report:
REPORT 42. DIES NATALIS FECC – Šoštanj, Slovenia 7th-10th October 2022
This year's celebration of the 42nd birthday of the Federation of European Carnival Cities Dies
Natalis took place from October 7th to 10th in Šošanj, Velenje, Logarska Dolina and Mozirje in
Slovenia. 78 FECC members from 17 countries responded to the invitation of Peter Radoja, Vice
President of FECC Slovenia, namely: Aruba, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria,
Montenegro, France, Croatia, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Germany, North Macedonia,
Slovenia, Serbia, Sweden and Turkey.
FRIDAY, October 7th
We were located in three hotels in Velenje. In the afternoon, we took part in the ceremonial
academy and celebration of the 120th anniversary of the Šoštanj Tourism Beautification
Association at the Culture Center in Šoštanj. On that occasion, we were greeted by the president of
the Society, Peter Radoja, who is also the vice-president of FECC Slovenia, and the Mayor of
Šoštanj, Darko Menih. We saw that the people of Šoštanj love carnival in a special film in which
their historical carnival characters Tresimirji and Koši Šoštanjski dominated. On the stage members
of carnival group performed in live. FECC President Lars Algell greeted the hosts and thanked them

for their warm hospitality. He awarded the FECC "MEMORIAM VIVAT" memorial plaque to the
Mayor and the Tourist Association for beautification. He especially thanked Petar Radoja for his
exceptional dedication and spreading the carnival spirit and good mood at all carnivals and FECC
events wherever the people of Šoštanj participate.
The gala dinner on the occasion of FECC's 42nd birthday was held in the ceremonial hall of the
Fire Station in Šoštanj. The International Board of the FECC awarded all of us with ceremonial
jubilee medals of the FECC, which we were supposed to receive on the occasion of the 40th
anniversary of the FECC. However, the corona prevented us from doing so. Branko Đurica, the
president of the FECC of Montenegro, was awarded with plaque and the book "Carnival Pope" on
the occasion of his 86th birthday for many years of his valuable work in our organization. This was
followed by an exchange of gifts between the host and the arriving FECC members.

SATURDAY, October 8th
On Saturday morning, a flag parade was held in Velenje. We walked from Hotel Razgoršek to Villa
Bianka, where the deputy mayor of Velenje Darinka Mravljak welcomed us and expressed us a
warm welcome. President Lars Algell awarded her the FECC memorial plaque "Memoriam vivat".
A joint photo shoot followed. In the garden of Villa Bianka, the presentation of the city of
Leskovac in Serbia was held, where next year the 43rd FECC Convention will be held from May
13th to 21st.
In the afternoon we split into two groups. The first group descended 160 m underground and viewed
the Museum in a closed coal mine, and the second group managed to climb 66 m above Velenje
and viewed several very interesting exhibitions in Velenje Castle from the mid-13th century.
In the evening, we had a very tasty home-made dinner and a fun party at the Savinek Family

Farm in Bele Vode. FECC Luxenbourg members presented us with a book that was printed after
the 42nd FECC Convention in Petange in May this year.

SUNDAY, October 9th
In the morning we went on a bus trip to the Logar Valley. Gornja Savinjska dolina is one of the
most beautiful alpine valleys in Europe. The valley is surrounded by white peaks and green forests,
which rise on the slopes above the river Savinja. The river originates under Okrešlje in the Logar
valley. In Solčava, we visited the sheep fair where we bought excellent domestic products. We
were delighted by the beautiful nature, especially the Slap Rinka. We had lunch at the Hotel Golte,
which was provided by the Mayor of Mozirje Ivan Suhoveršnik, the long-time master of
Mozirski Pust Drago Poličnik and the head of the carnival in Mozirje Marko Presečnik. We
thanked them with appropriate souvenirs. What delighted us the most was the Mozirski gaj flower
park. The Park is the home of European gardeners. Countless types of flowers and other plants are
planted in it throughout the year. In the park there is an ethnographic collection of old buildings and
a chapel dedicated to St. Valentine and many lovers, who said the fateful yes in it. However, in this
autumn season, the park was dominated by the autumn pumpkin exhibition, spiced up with a
competition for the heaviest European pumpkin.
On the way back to Šoštnja, we planted a maple tree in the Kajuh park as a reminder that the
42nd Dies Natalis of the FECC was held here.
And in the end, the members of FECC Šoštanj prepared an excellent barbecue and an
unforgettable gathering for us in Lajše. A wonderful final evening with partying at its best.
We thank our hosts for everything they prepared and organized for us. We congratulate Peter Radoja
on the excellent interview he gave for television, in which he told a wonderful story about the
biggest carnival family in the world, FECC. And congratulations on the excellent organization of
the 42nd birthday celebration of the Federation of European Carnival Cities.
YASSOU, YASSOU, YASSOU!
Josip Silov,
International FECC Vice-president

2. In Sostanj our FECC President Lars Algell and the mayour of Leskovac
Goran Cvetkovic in Sebia signed the contract about the FECC Convention 2023.
City of Leskovac
the Host will organize AND hold the 43rd FECC Convention 2023 in the period from 13th to 21st
May 2023. Responsible person will be the Mayor of Leskovac.
Every participant will get the Book about the life of Henk van der Kroon as a present from the host.

3. Josip Silov sent to us informations about the carnival in Sabac and Vrsac:
15th Carnival in Šabac – Serbia - September, 15th-17th 2022
Every year in mid-September before the famous Šabac fair, "Čivijada", a cultural and tourist event,
is held. It has been held since 1968 under the slogan "World Fair of Humor and Satire". This year,
the fifteenth jubilee "Chivija Carnival" was held as part of it and lasted from September 15th to
17th.
On Thursday 15.09. Chivija hour was held in elementary schools, and the School of Applied Arts
organized a memorial exhibition and the awarding of the Miloš Simić award. In the afternoon
FECC Senator Jurgen Schmidt raised the carnival flag. A whole series of carnival programs
followed, among which the announcement of the princess and queen of the Chivija Carnival, the Pet
Carnival, and the Miss Girls and Mister Boys competition and contest.
This year's 15th Chivija carnival in Šabac was interrupted by heavy rain, both at the Children's
carnival on Friday 16 September and on Saturday's 17 September Big International Carnival. Both
parades through the streets of the city were held, but heavy rain interrupted the performances of the
groups.
The children's gathering in front of the Sloboda Hotel and the carnival of pregnant women and
children were successfully held.
Saturday morning in Šabac was marked by the Brass Band from Ljubljana, which drove through the
streets of Šabac in an open tourist bus and played cheerfully the whole time.
Rain and bad weather did not stop parents and babies from parading through the streets of the city.
The most beautiful picture of the carnival was sent from Šabac! Pregnant women and babies
showed how to make the city proud! Babies are the future. May there be more and more of them!
Thanks to them, the smile returned to the city! The children's carnival walked through the streets of
Šabac. Over 400 children's smiles in one place. The children's carnival procession, which included
22 carnival groups, was led by guests from FECC and a large Brass Band from Ljubljana.
Numerous citizens supported Šabac children disguised as cowboys, ladybugs, creative dresses,
super heroes, and many other imaginative and endlessly interesting costumes. It's a pity that the
heavy rain interrupted their performances and most of the groups could not show their practiced
choreography. We congratulate them all as well as their educators and teachers for their creativity,
courage and effort.

Formal reception
In the afternoon, the Mayor of Šabac, Dr. Aleksandar Pajić and the director of the Čivija Carnival,
Raduško Janković, held a reception in the hall of the Šabac Library for FECC members and
representatives of visiting carnival groups from 11 countries - Serbia, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro, Germany, Turkey, Italy. Netherlands and Romania.
The mayor welcomed all those present and pointed out that in addition to fun and socializing,
Chivija adapted the program to all age categories. All this together makes Šabac a unique country in
the world - the Republic of Chivija.
Despite the not always easy times, the people of Šabac have kept a broad smile and a cheerful spirit.
The people of Šabac love to make jokes both, at their own expense and at the expense of others,
because a cheerful spirit is the best medicine against worries and problems. I am sure we will
continue to cultivate these qualities. This year's Chivija has the slogan "The smile is back in the
city." The rich cultural and entertainment program is complemented by the jubilee 15th
International Chivija Carnival with several hundred participants. The variety of costumes of the
carnival participants represents the real richness of the manifestation that the people of Šabac
eagerly await every year.
On behalf of all the guests, I as, international FECC vice-president, thanked the hosts, and then
together with the general treasurer of FECC, Aleksandar Cicimov, and the advisor of the
International Board, Aleksandar Vasović, we awarded Mayor Aleksandar Pajić with a large FECC
medal, a memorial plaque "Memoriam Vivat" and monograph "Carnival Pope". The director and
good spirit of the Čivija carnival, Raduško Janković, was awarded with a large FECC medal.
Carnival parade
Despite the gloomy weather and the rain clouds that hung over the city, the streets of Šabac paraded
the most diverse costumes, from elegant majorettes, historical figures, cheerful clowns, Chivija
geniuses, beautiful ladies in crinolines, funny characters from legends and fairy tales, to terrible
mythical creatures, demons and traditional kurenets. However, after several performances, some
groups performed in the pouring rain, the sound system failed and further performances were
impossible without music. Even the currents with their deafening ringing could not stop the heavy
rain and drive away the black clouds...
In the evening, at the Hotel, we remembered and held a minute of silence for our founder and longterm president of FECC, Henri van der Kron, who passed away on September 17th, 2018. The last
FECC Convention at which he sat was held in Šabac in May 2018.
Many thanks to our hosts for their warm hospitality and congratulations on the organization of the
64th Čivijada and the 15th Jubilee International Carnival.
Goodbye and see you next year!

Visit report - GRAPE BALL and CARNIVAL IN VRŠAC – SERBIA – September, 18th –
19th, 2022
The tradition of wine production in Vršac and on the slopes of the Vršac Mountains dates back to
the Roman period.
"Grape Harvest Days", or as the people of Vršac popularly call it, "GRAPE BAL", is the largest,
oldest and most visited tourist and economic event in this area. The whole town smells of grapes,
wine and roasted sausages. The festival in honor of grapes, wine and wine culture is conceived as a
combination of traditional and modern.
We arrived at the 64th Grape Ball, which included the VRŠAC CARNIVAL at September, 18th. 16
carnival groups from different cities of Serbia took part in the colorful carnival parade, which was
led by the members of the Federation of European Carnival Cities, the Knights of Wine and
carriages with wine beauties. At the end of the carnival, a unique program "Grapes from the plane"
was held. A sports plane dropped small parachutes with bunches of grapes and other prizes for
visitors.
In the afternoon, the hosts from the Vršac Tourist Organization prepared a rich, high-quality and
varied program for us. First, we went on the "Wine Route", where we visited the family wine cellar
SELEKTA in Gudurica and tasted the most delicious wines from Vršac. Then we had lunch and a
reception in the completely restored space of one of the largest wine cellars in Europe,
HELVECIJA, the Drašković Winery on Vršac hill, hosted by the director of the Vršac Tourist
Organization Tatjana Palkovač and the manager of the Vršac Carnival Ivana Varga. I as,
international vice-president of FECC, Aleksandar Cicimov, general treasurer of FECC and adviser
of the International Board, Aleksandar Vasović, thanked them for their warm hospitality and
awarded them the Memoriam Vivat memorial plaque, the Carnival Pope monograph and large
FECC medals.
In the evening, on the town square, we listened to a wonderful concert by the Great Symphony
Orchestra from Belgrade VIRTUOS under the direction of the widely known maestro Bojan
Suđević. After the concert, we hung out and had dinner at Steria's RAB wine house.
We bring home unforgettable impressions from beautiful Vršac. We would like to thank Ivana Varga
and Tatjana Palkovac for inviting us and allowing us to be part of this unique Grape Ball and
Carnival.
Josip Silov.
International FECC Vice-president

4. Our friends from Ljubusik carnval sent us the following dates:
The twenty-fifth Ljubuški carnival will take place from the 5th to the 19th of February, 2023.
The International carnival parade will take place on Sunday, the 19 th of February, 2023.
Ljubuški carnival is the biggest winter carnival in Bosnia and Herzegovina. For 100 years the
carnival took place in the countryside of Ljubuški and then in 1999 it was officially held in the town
for the first time.
The carnival has been organised by “Karnevalsko društvo Prolog”, from the village Prolog, that
tends to have the longest tradition of carnival customs in Ljubuški.
The International carnival parade in Ljubuški always takes place on the last Sunday before Lent.
For first 18 years it was held locally, but then the groups from other countries started to join and it
has become the international carnival. In 2018, “Karnevalsko društvo Prolog” joined the
“Federation of European Carnival Cities” (FECC). Since then, the International Carnival parade in
Ljubuški has been led by the FECC representatives with the FECC flag.
Ljubuški carnival is very popular within its region. In the town that counts barely 5000 people,
attendance at the main carnival programme is always more than 5000. 22 carnival groups (including
10 international) gathered together at the 24th Ljubuski carnival, that took place on the 27th of
February 2022.
If there is anything else I can add to this, please feel free to contact me. The photos have been
attached.
Best regards
President of “Karnevalsko društvo Prolog”
Jakov Begić

5. Our friend Anelia Slavova from Pernik informed us about the Surva Festival
2023 in Pernik/Bulgaria. Pernik is a candidate as a host for the FECCConvention 2024.
International festival of masquerade games &quot;Surva`2023&quot;
In the period January 27-29, 2023, the International Festival of Masquerade
Games &quot;Surva&quot; will be held in the town of Pernik - the most authoritative
performance of traditional folk games and customs with masks in Bulgaria and
the Balkans. The festival presents the masquerade ritual of all ethnographic
regions of the country and guests from Europe, Asia and Africa.
In 2009, the International Board of FECC declared Pernik the European Capital
of Survakar and Kuker traditions.
The Festival is based on the authentic folk holiday &quot;Surva&quot; in Pernik area, where
the custom of masking is alive in almost all the villages of the region. According
to popular belief, the game of survakar brings wishes for a rich harvest, health
and fertility.
Because of its authentic uniqueness, significance and attractiveness, since

02.12.2015 the folk holiday &quot;Surva&quot; in Pernik area has been included by
UNESCO in the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of
Humanity.
Festival program
January 27 - Friday
6:00 p.m. – Official opening of the festival. Concert – performance
January 28 - Saturday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. – parade of masquerade groups from Bulgaria and abroad
-Exhibitions, mask workshops, bazars
January 29 – Sunday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. – parade of masquerade groups from Bulgaria
-Exhibitions, mask workshops, bazaars
6:00 p.m. – Closing of the festival
The Surva festival brings the charm of Bulgarian folklore, warmed up with
traditional winter dishes and drinks.
Every spectator of &quot;Surva&quot; feels its life-giving influence and immerses himself
in the magical atmosphere of an age-old tradition.

6. Our friend Jose Miguel Arzuaga sent us the following informations:
Carnival 2023 in France.
The Carnival of Limoux, member of the FECC, will take place from January 15 to March 26. This
ancestral Carnival begins with the entry of millers who first ask the Prefect representing the State,

and then the Mayor of the City, permission to do carnival.
Thirty-three groups, «Bandes», formed by masked dancers and group of musicians present
themselves 3 times the day that corresponds to it, until the last one that will close the carnival
during
the night of the blanquette. On March 4 there will be “Les carnavals du monde” and on March 5
“Sortie des touts les Bandes”.

Invited to join the FECC: from February 10 to 26 the Carnival of Nice will celebrate its 150
anniversaries with the theme «King of the Treasures of the World», which our general Deputy of the
FECC in France will accompany as in previous editions. And from January 21 to March 11 the
Carnival
of Dunkerque; from February 17 to 21 the Carnival of Grandville; from February 23 to 26 the
Carnival of Mulhouse; from March 3 to 5 the Carnival of Annecy; from April 16 to 22 the Carnival
of
Cholet.

7. The German members of FECC started in the new carnival season on 11
November.
In Cottbus the carnivalists went into the city hall and took the keys from the city hall und they sent
the mayors to holidays. This is a symbol for the regency of the carnivalists in the City. The mayor of
the A-category member Cottbus got the the FECC medal of the season.
In Braunschweig and in Cottbus will be the big carnival parades on 19February 2023.
If You have other informations please send it to me: quentin.hirche@gmx.de. Our next newsletter
will be opened in February 2023.
Warm regards
Marion Hirche
FECC Vice-President

